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Portable Wireless Scoreboard, APP and 
Live Streaming for Racquet Games

Portable Wireless Scoreboard 
Scorli scoreboard is an outdoor/indoor color 
display that can display score result of tennis 
and other racket games in real time. The result 
are transmitted via Bluetooth from Scorli watch 
or from a tablet/smartphone (android based).
The Scoreboard uses Scorli firmware + application 
(Scorli App) that allow transmitting the results 
up to 80-meter range.

Advertising or other marketing material can 
also be displayed through a wi-fi PC card + 
dedicated application that is installed on laptop/
smartphone/tablet (Android + iOS).
Games’ data can be collected during games 
and stored for offline, online and live streaming 
processing.

DISPLAY YOUR SCORE, 
PLAY LIKE A PRO
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Wi-Fi PC card
The wi-fi PC card is inserted into Scorli 
Scoreboard and together with a dedicated 
application it allows the user to send 
advertising and marketing material from 
laptops/smartphones/tablets (android + iOS).

 Scorli application for Android / iOS allows using tablet/
smartphone to transmit score to Scorli scoreboard 
display in real time

 Game analysis
 Displaying marketing content
 Games’ data can be collected during games and stored 
for offline, online and Live streaming

 App

 LED Bag
Specifications*
Designed to carry Scorli display

Color Black

Material 600D polyester

Size 70x53x21cm

Comes with Scorli logo (can add another logo)
*Fits 64x48 cm screens only.

Scoreboard Specifications
Outdoor SMD Full Color LED Module

P5 P10
Screen resolution 128x96 pixels 128x96 pixels

Screen dimensions 64X48 cm 128X96 cm

Weight 13 kg 45 kg

*Wi-fi card (Optional) TF-QB1+HUB75Q010 WI-FI

Display function Text, graphics and Video

Clear view Daylight 70-80 m Daylight 100 m

Bluetooth Bluetooth 4.0, up to 70 meter range

Power supply 110-240V

Approval
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 Scoreboard Display 



Tripod adapter*
Size 63.5 cm x 3 cm + 10 cm cup

(the price doesn’t include the tripod)
*Fits 64x48 cm screens only.

 Accessories
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